While critical realism (CR) is becoming recognised as a significant meta-theory for the 5 social sciences, there is little guidance on how to produce research that is consistent 6 throughout the research stages and where open and axial coding techniques were used 52 for identifying and postulating CR mechanisms. A brief background to the study is 53 provided, before moving on to describe how the techniques were applied. The role of 54 pre-existing theoretical knowledge, data collection and the application of coding 55 strategies is explained and how CR causal mechanisms were retroduced. Finally, the 56 application of GT techniques is discussed with reflection on some limitations for 57 applied critical realism and recent claims to their incompatibility (Fletcher, 2016; Sum 58 and Jessop, 2013; Danermark et al., 1997). 59 Critical realism as a meta-theory 60 What's meant by 'meta-theory' is a useful, "non-disciplinary category that refers to 61 everything in the realm of thought outside theory and empirical work" (Fleetwood and 62 Ackroyd, 2004, p.20). Meta-theory concerns aspects and matters in the philosophy of 63 science, ontology, epistemology, causation, methodology, and so on, which are all 64 implicated in social scientific research. When CR emerged in the 1970s (Bhaskar, 1998; 65 2008; 2016), it was positioned as an alternative to both positivism and social 66 constructionism as the prevailing meta-theoretical orthodoxies of the time. Its claim 67 that statements about the world cannot be reduced to statements about knowledge 68 challenged orthodox reductions of ontology to epistemological questions and called for 69 the "revindication" of ontology in the philosophy of science (Bhaskar, 2016, p.11). For 70 the social sciences, it demanded a shift towards examining the fundamental nature of 71 social phenomena and their properties which can be discerned from their measurable 72 and observable characteristics and features.
applied CR, and an illustrative study is drawn on to demonstrate the use of GT 48 techniques. The study, which has sought to understand and explain the unmet needs of 49 a group of rural labourers in Tunisia, involved employing an 'abductive' variant of GT 50 (Oliver, 2011) , where pre-existing theoretical knowledge could be harnessed 51 'generative mechanisms' (Sayer, 2010; also Bhaskar 1998; 2008; ) that make 77 events occur, and that reality is stratified into three domains: the domain of the 'real' 78 (made up of these natural and social objects, structures and their mechanisms) the 79 'actual' (comprised of events, that is, what happens when mechanisms are activated) 80 and the 'empirical' (which refers to our perceptions and experiences of these events) 81 ( Figure 1 ). In moving from our perceptions and experiences in the 'empirical' domain 82 toward the domains of the 'actual' and the 'real', reality becomes increasingly difficult 
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CR's notion of causation as a matter of 'generative mechanisms' also makes it distinct. 90 Rejecting the conventional 'successionist' approach to causation in open systems as 91 regularities between empirical events (of cause and effect), critical realists emphasise 92 the causal 'powers' and 'liabilities' which inhere in or are emergent from particular 93 objects, relations and structures. Causal powers denote "capacities to behave in 94 particular ways" while liabilities refer to "susceptibilities to certain kinds of change". 95 (Sayer, 2000, p.11) . For CR, these exist as potentialities which may or may not be 96 exercised under particular conditions, and which may not produce a regular pattern of 97 events. What is meant by 'generative mechanisms' are simply the "causal powers or 98 ways of acting of structured things" (Bhaskar, 1998, p.187) . 99 In contrast to the orthodox metatheories, CR combines a realist ontology with an 100 interpretive epistemology (Bygstad et al., 2016) . It maintains that the world is real in 
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One set of techniques suggested as useful for synthesising data and making inferences 135 about causal mechanisms and conditions is grounded theory (Oliver 2011; Kempster 136 and Parry, 2011; 2014). As one of the more prominent research methodologies, GT's 137 movement from empirical data towards abstract theory resonates with the CR 138 requirement to move from the 'concrete' towards a causal explanation by means of 139 "abstraction and careful conceptualization" (Sayer, 2000, p.19 ; also Kempster and 140 Parry, 2011). As originally formulated by Glaser and Strauss (1967) , GT methodology 141 is highly exploratory in approach, requiring the researcher to enter the field relatively 142 uninhibited by pre-existing theoretical knowledge and to gather comparable data about 143 a general phenomenon. 1 Data are compared and coded over fieldwork sessions, and 144 concepts and categories are distilled out and linked together in order to generate a theory 145 that is grounded in that data.
146
GT has had both its advocates and detractors in the emerging conversation about how 147 to apply critical realism. On the side of the detractors, the inductive and empiricist 148 qualities of GT raise compatibility issues vis-à-vis the abductive or retroductive 149 character of CR and its notion of stratified reality (Fletcher, 2016; Sum and Jessop, 150 2013; Danermark et al., 1997) . According to this view, the GT idea that theory should 151 'emerge' entirely from the data and its denial of a role for pre-existing theory at the 152 beginning of a research project provides little for moving beyond surface appearances 153 and for getting at underlying social structures and mechanisms.
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In perhaps the most comprehensive assessment of GT's compatibility with CR however, 155 Oliver (2011) identifies several areas of agreement between the two that supports the 156 significance of GT to CR. The most significant of these concern contemporary 157 developments within GT that have moved the methodology out of its empiricist and and actions which might not be registered in empirical data (Charmaz, 2006; . At 164 the same time, a parallel shift within GT away from induction towards abduction has 165 1 GT was developed as an inductive approach to theory building which would challenge the dominant logico-deductive method that Glaser and Strauss claimed was responsible for producing abstract theories with little or no connection to concrete social life. Students were advised to defer compiling literature reviews until after data collection to avoid tainting their research with preconceived ideas and theories (Glaser and Strauss, 1967; Dunne, 2011). brought grounded theorising into alignment with CR's mode of inference. Whereas 166 early grounded theorists were advised to resist conducting literature reviews in advance 167 of data collection, contemporary grounded theory permits the researcher to handle 168 "preconceived analytical categories" and to draw on "pre-existing theoretical 169 knowledge, hunches and hypotheses as necessary 'points of departure' and building 170 blocks for the development of more abstract theory" (Oliver, 2011, p Applying critical realism in this study involved drawing on these developments for 179 addressing both the phenomenon of interest and its meanings, and approach the data 180 with preconceived concepts and categories (Oliver, 2011 
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Background to the study 196 The study sought to understand and explain the unmet needs of a group of rural as a heuristic (Kelle, 2007) to the extent that it helped illuminate the research 249 phenomenon or aspects of it, and as I was confronted with empirical data in the field.
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In this sense, abduction was not a distinct stage in this study that followed data 251 collection but one that started from the very beginning by way of the combining of participants to raise and discuss issues that might be important to them, which is also 260 in keeping with a 'transformative justice' concern for prioritising the voices of 261 marginalised and excluded groups (Gready and Robins, 2014) . 295
Open coding 296
Data was initially coded in a line-by-line format, where each line of written data was 297 coded in verbatim and for process (Saldaña, 2009 ). Verbatim codes, such as 'working 298 for nothing', 'no one listens' and 'we are being colonised' preserved the voices of 299 participants and their interpretations of their situation, while process codes captured 300 conceptual items, such as 'rising costs'. Data segments were compared in order to 301 identify similarities and differences between them, which also included the farming 302 practices and relationships that research participants had to other actors and objects. The transition to a more focused form of axial coding that could draw more explicitly 331 on substantive theory and which could work with CR assumptions and concepts of 332 structures, powers and so on, was automatic at first but was later pursued as a formal 333 coding cycle. The axial coding strategy employed here sought to identify and make 334 explicit the connections between concepts and categories, but it involved retrofitting its 335 framework with CR ideas. Strauss (1987, 
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The response in this study was to take the notion of a coding paradigm seriously but to 352 draw on explicitly on CR ontology. This involved retaining Strauss' first requirement 353 6 See chapter 1 of Corbin and Strauss (2008) for an overview. 7 Glaser, who criticised Strauss' axial coding for "forcing theoretical coding concepts on data to the max", nevertheless seems to have held onto the same idea about causation: "a causal condition or more simply, a cause, is a category or property that leads to the occurrence of another category or property. How causes emerge will be obvious to the analyst, as will any other theoretical code. An underlying pattern of several incidents, when constantly coding and comparing, emerges and appears causally related to a main concern" (Glaser, 1992, p.63-64). some of which were active and some whose activation or inactivity depended on yet 377 more sub-level mechanisms and contingent conditions. Alongside, data was further 378 coded for relations and structures in order to begin locating these common powers and 379 liabilities in the relational contexts from which they derived. Coding for these involved 380 comparing and connecting objects and practices, as well as the meanings attached to 381 them, in each case and across cases. Diagramming was a particularly useful here for 382 mapping relationships and connections and producing qualitative descriptions of these.
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In sum, these steps led to a picture of the distribution of powers and liabilities among 384 different classes of actors involved in agriculture and pointed towards three distinct 385 structures into which sharecroppers were simultaneously inserted. The first was the 386 landlord-tenant structure, which underpins sharecropping as a system of agricultural 387 production; second was the farmer-supplier structure, which refers to relations between 388 farmers and private sector actors controlling access and distribution to farming inputs, 389 such as seeds and fertilisers; and the third was the farmer-processor structure which 390 sees landlord-tenant production incorporated into commodity chains that link producers 391 to consumers through agri-food processors and private storage bodies. These structures of substantive theory and to redescribe the empirical findings in terms of that theory. 403 Subsequently, common experiences of suffering could be connected to these social 404 structures by means of these two general mechanisms which were active and were 405 depriving people, as labourers, of access to material and non-material objects for 406 satisfying needs.
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In terms of the data's redescription, drawing on a CR conceptualisation of need allowed 408 redescribing people's experiences of suffering as evidence of unmet need at the level 409 of the 'real', and which were both material and psychosocial in nature: namely, needs 410 for social-economic security, relatedness, esteem and self-worth and self-realisation 411 (Ramsay, 1992; Collier, 1987; Bhaskar, 2009; Jones, 2006; Sayer, 2004; 412 Assiter and Noonan, 2007). These could be captured because this conceptualisation 413 emphasises the difference between 'real' objective need as a trans-historical 414 phenomenon on the one hand and its empirical manifestation on the other, which is 415 socially and culturally shaped and historically situated (Ramsay, 1992) . Had I drawn insecurity and so on. Sharecroppers were conceptualised as one of many "classes of 431 labour" (Bernstein, 2010, p.111 ) in the region, and each structure thought of as a distinct 432 method of wealth extraction in production and exchange: rent (landlord-tenant); interest 433 and debt (farmer-supplier), resource transfer (farmer-processor). The convergence of 434 these three methods in participants' livelihoods led me to conclude that these 435 livelihoods were the basis of a general mechanism of exploitation, understood as the 436 appropriation of surplus labour from one group or class for the enrichment of another 437 (Byres, 2003) . Through insights from the literature, these structures could be 438 historicised as part of a process of agrarian change in the region and linked to other 439 structures and processes at higher scales, such the wider system of generalised 440 commodity production and a policy context characterised by state withdrawal from the 441 sector (deregulation, limited investment, reduction in support for small farming) in 442 favour of fostering a more business-friendly environment.
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As well as managing the flow of material resources, the structures were identified as 444 exposing their participants to sets of disciplines and compulsions which were setting 445 limitations to their autonomy, such as when they were required to forfeit decision-446 making over planting, cultivate clientelist relationships with other actors, and 447 participate in exposing their households to structural risks as conditions for their 448 participation in agriculture. Through this redescription, I came to conclude that social 449 subjugation was a second possible mechanism that accompanied economic exploitation, 450 and which captured its non-material dimensions and would explain its psychosocial 451 consequences. Two regularly recurring complaints, "we are working for others" and 452 "we are being exploited" captured participants' sense of this 'social incarceration' as 453 their declining autonomy over their work and lives and their diminished prospects.
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Given that these structures were need-frustrating, what explained participants' 455 cooperation and conformity? The place of agency in this picture wards off a 456 deterministic approach of structure, and kept it consistent with CR approaches to 457 structure and agency which emphasise their iteration over time (Bhaskar, 1998; Archer, 458 1995). Cooperating and conforming was generally assured by the absence of alternative 459 livelihood opportunities, but it also indicated these structures were enabling as well as 460 constraining, as CR suggests. On the one hand, certain needs were unmet through 461 farming livelihoods, while on the other, seasonally renewing these relations, or 462 (re)acquiring the structural position of labourer, meant acquiring powers to pursue 463 money incomes for satisfying other basic needs, such as for food and clothingeven if 464 that level was considered unsatisfactory. In the absence of other mechanisms that could 465 mitigate the effects of exploitation and subjugation (such as social protection), agents 466 were acting in a context where needs were pitted against one another, while their 467 decisions and actions were contributing to the reproduction of these relations over time.
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Though these trade-offs may only have been expressed at the level of practical 469 consciousness, for some participants they were reflexive and explicit. As one 470 sharecropper put it, "the farmer is a part of agriculture, firstly. He lives from agriculture.
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His life is agriculture. He doesn't have other options. If he doesn't work and produce 472 he'll die from hunger." These trade-offs were consistent with findings from other 473 studies emphasising how the poor are often required to secure conditions for their 474 livelihoods at the price of dependency, autonomy, and "truncated ambitions of self-475 improvement and advancement" (Wood, 2003, p.456 ). 476 and governments or the way national economies have been incorporated into the world 502 economy. This should be kept in mind in future studies. The choice to keep the local in 503 the foreground while aiming for causal depth required making connections between 504 these findings (i.e. relations, structures and mechanisms) and higher-level processes 505 that had already been examined in the existing literature. The study's linking in this 506 way, Sayer (2010, p.168) suggests, is not ideal but acceptable since the multitude and 507 complexity of social structures means analyses may require "reference to things lying 508 beyond the boundaries of the object as originally defined and hence an expansion of an 509 already complex field of study." 510 Further, while the highly exploratory character of the GT approach was an asset in this 511 study, the techniques might be less useful to CR researchers who already have a strong 512 idea of the mechanisms and actors they want to examine in a concrete context, or who 513 have a large degree of familiarity with the community, field or topic area. Empirical 514 research informed by CR will always be exploratory to some extent, but in these cases 515 a less exploratory and more deductive research design might be more useful, and 516 alternative research methods employed accordingly (e.g. Chung, 2017) . From this, I 517 want to suggest that the discussion move forward by considering the relation of GT to 518 applied CR as one of suitability for a particular research project, or exploratory 519 emphasis, as opposed to a purported incompatibility of their modes of inference. 
